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TITLE:

Crystal City Potomac Yard Reimbursable Project
PRESENTATION SUMMARY:

Amend the FY 13 Capital Reimbursable project budget and authorize the
General Manager to enter into an agreement with the City of Alexandria to
purchase six 40-foot buses for Crystal City Potomac Yard (CCPY) Transitway.
PURPOSE:
To obtain Board approval to amend the FY 13 Capital Reimbursable project budget and
authorize the General Manager to enter into an agreement with the City of Alexandria to
purchase six 40-foot buses for Crystal City Potomac Yard (CCPY) Transitway.
DESCRIPTION:

The City of Alexandria and Arlington County started planning for bus service to
connect Braddock Road, Crystal City, and Pentagon City in 1997. The two
jurisdictions are now prepared to fund this new service and are finalizing
recommendations for start-up in the spring of 2014.
Vehicles on the transitway will be Metro's forty-foot buses, with special branding
(which at this time is under development). While service will not begin for another
year, action to purchase the six additional buses needed for service requirements
must be taken now to ensure the buses are identical to those already being
procured.
The five mile CCPY Transitway is under construction, with four miles of dedicated
right-of-way along U.S. 1 and in the Potomac Yard, and 33 platforms at 17 station
locations. Each 75-foot station will allow level, all-door boarding, and have bus
arrival information, specially designed shelters and lighting, and off-board fare
collection. Ridership is projected to be more than 3,500 passengers per day by
2017.
A proof of payment off-board fare collection system will be implemented with
equipment owned, installed and operated by Arlington and Alexandria. A time

stamped ticket will be issued and boarding will be allowed through both doors of the
bus. SmartTrip, debit, credit and cash will be accommodated.
MTPD will provide forty hours a week of fare verification, including addressing fare
evasion. The random fare checks will be funded as part of the operating costs of
service.
The jurisdictions are now finalizing the operating plan for the entire CCPY
Transitway. The plan includes a new route 9X traveling the entire Transitway, and
the extension of the current 9S to the Potomac Yard Shopping Center, with branded
buses serving the entire corridor. The costs of CCPY operation will be included in
the final FY 2014 budget for review and approval by the Board.
Under the capital reimbursable project proposed here, action for Metro is to
purchase six (6) forty-foot buses from current contract options, fully funded by the
City of Alexandria. These six buses will be combined with buses from within the
Metro fleet to provide the unique CCPY transitway service.
Key Highlights:

CCPY service will be the first of its kind for Metro. It will operate on the first
dedicated right of way (transitway), with the first off-board fare collection
system, in the area. The transitway will include 33 platforms at 17 station
locations, each 75’ long with 10” curbs for level platform boarding, specially
designed shelter, lighting, customer information, and arrival information.
This BRT service will have unique branding that clearly identifies it, and the
branding will be used when future BRT services are implemented.
Projections are that over 3,500 daily passengers will use CCPY service by
2017.
Background and History:
The City of Alexandria and Arlington County started planning for a new bus service
connecting Braddock Road, Cyrstal City, and Pentagon City in 1997.
Discussion:

No additional discussion

FUNDING IMPACT:
Budget

Capital Reimbursable Budget, Bus Service,
Fiscal Year 2013

Project

Crystal City Potomac Yard Transitway

Project Manager

Jack Requa

Project Office

Bus Service

Budget

$4,000,000

Remarks

Capital expenses incurred for this bus fleet expansion will be fully
funded by the City of Alexandria, per letter of understanding from
Mayor Euille, dated January 15, 2013, attached to this MEAD.

TIMELINE:
April 22,2010
Previous Actions

Board approved resolution 2010-19, Approval of a reimbursable
project to provide technical support from Metro's on call
planning services consultant.
February 2013
Addition of the $4,000,000 reimbursable capital project cost to
the FY 13 budget; purchase of six additonal buses under
current contract options.

Anticipated actions after
Reimbursable project agreement established between Metro
presentation
and the City of Alexandria.
May 2013
Board approval of the FY 2014 Operating Budget,
to include CCPY Transitway operating costs.
RECOMMENDATION:
Board approval to amend the FY 13 Capital Reimbursable project budget and authorize the
General Manager to enter into an agreement with the City of Alexandria to purchase six 40foot buses for Crystal City Potomac Yard (CCPY) Transitway.
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Crystal City Potomac Yard Transitway
• Five-mile corridor connects Pentagon City,
Crystal City and Braddock Road Metrorail
Stations
– Four miles of dedicated right of way
– 33 platforms at 17 station locations
• Off-board fare collection, bus arrival information,
and customer amenities

• Unique branding to clearly identify BRT
• 3,570 daily riders expected by 2017
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Recommendation
Board Approval to:
• Amend the FY 13 Capital Reimbursable project budget
• Authorize the General Manager to enter into an
agreement with the City of Alexandria to purchase six
40-foot
40 foot buses for Crystal City Potomac Yard (CCPY)
Transitway

